TOMAGWA Tomorrow Giving Levels

Supporting TOMAGWA Today helps to address the needs, growth and sustainability of TOMAGWA Tomorrow. Your donation will allow TOMAGWA to expand services to further address mental health, substance abuse, women’s health, pediatric care, patient health education, language barriers, transportation and other services.

- **I would like to become a Champion of Care:**
  - $1,000: Named as a TOMAGWA partner on the website

- **I would like to become a Champion of Hope:**
  - $5,000: Name on the Tree of Tomorrow

- **I would like to become a Champion of Dignity:**
  - $10,000: Exam Room Naming Rights

- **I would like to become a Champion of Tomorrow:**
  - $15,000: On-Site Laboratory Naming Rights

- **I would like to become a TOMAGWA Tomorrow Trailblazer:**
  - $25,000: Pharmacy Naming Rights

- **I would like to become a TOMAGWA Tomorrow Visionary:**
  - $200,000: Magnolia Location Naming Rights
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